Environmental Protection Agency

the Office of Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor.

(49 FR 8857, Mar. 8, 1984; 49 FR 24734, June 15, 1984)

§ 1523.703 Policies and procedures.

§ 1523.703–1 Acquisition of environmentally preferable meeting and conference services.

(a) Scope. This section establishes policy and procedures for acquiring environmentally preferable meeting and conference services. For purposes of this section, the term “contracting officer” refers to any EPA employee with purchasing authority. For the purposes of this section, the term “meeting and conference services” refers to any purchase by an EPA employee of the use of off-site commercial facilities for an EPA event, whether the event is a meeting, conference, training session, or other purpose.

(b) Policy. Contracting officers must purchase environmentally preferable
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1523.303–70 Protection of human subjects.

Contracting Officers shall insert the contract clause at 1552.223–70 when the contract involves human test subjects.


Contracting Officers shall insert the contract clause at 1552.245–70, Decontamination of Government-Furnished Property, when it is anticipated that a Contractor will use Government-furnished or Contractor-acquired property in the clean-up of hazardous or toxic substances in the environment.

1523.303–72 Care of laboratory animals.

Contracting officers shall insert the clause at 1552.223–72, Care of Laboratory Animals, in all contracts involving the use of experimental animals.

[65 FR 58923, Oct. 3, 2000]
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